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arrangements have become standard repertoire for
big bands all over the world. His signature writing
style is easily recognizable, and can be heard on jazz
radio and in university settings, high schools, and
jazz venues.

Rhythm of the Americas was originally composed
for Saxophone Quartet and Orchestra and was
premiered in January 2002 by the American
Saxophone Quartet and the National Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Leonard Slatkin. This CD’s
performance marks the world premiere of the
transcription for wind ensemble by Rick Hirsch. In
this four-movement work, Mintzer draws on the
musical influences of living and working for many
years in New York City: the classical music of
Copland, Stravinsky, Gershwin and Mozart, AfroCaribbean music, Latin music, and of course - jazz,
which is truly American. All themes are original, and
all members of the saxophone quartet have solo
passages throughout the piece.
The first movement, Convergence of English and
French, represents English and French settlers
coming to this country, and their respective folk
music mixing into the American environment. The
second movement, Afro-Caribbean, comes from the
Latin rhythms of Cuba and Puerto Rico, music
which Mintzer incorporates into much of his big
band writing. Jazzical is the title for the slow third
movement, and the title indicates that it brings
together the harmonic thinking of jazz along with a
twentieth century style of classical orchestration. It’s
very lyrical, and it features all four saxophones at
different points. The finale, Confluence, is a mixture
of Americana, jazz, rhythm and blues and Latin many of the styles that have been a great influence
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on Mintzer throughout his life. Rhythm of the
Americas has been performed in several countries
including the United States, Germany, Brazil, and England.
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The University of Kentucky School of Music enjoys a strong national and
international reputation for excellence in preparing students for professions in all
music related fields. With an enrollment of over 400 full time students (including
approximately 150 graduate students), the UK School of Music can provide a
pleasant educational and musical atmosphere in all areas of study and
performance. Indeed, because of the award-winning traditions in the UK School of
Music, the school recently has been recognized as one of ten areas of excellence
within the entire university. During this rise to national prominence over the past
decade the UK School of Music has seen tremendous growth and development.
Over forty full-time scholars, performers, and teachers form the faculty in the
School of Music at the University of Kentucky, most of whom are active
performers and clinicians with outstanding national and international reputations.
Within their disciplines they are leaders in the community and region, and across
the United States. With our outstanding music faculty and superb library system
we offer every opportunity for students to get the most from their education at
the University of Kentucky.
The University of Kentucky Bands is a comprehensive university band program
that includes the UK Wind Ensemble, Symphony Band, Concert Band, the Wildcat
Marching Band and the UK Basketball Pep Band. For years the bands at the
University of Kentucky have enjoyed outstanding reputations at the state,
national, and international levels for quality and excellence in musical performance.
With over 300 students actively involved, the UK band program remains as one
of the most highly respected in the nation.
The University of Kentucky Wind Ensemble is made up of the finest wind and
percussion performers in the School of Music. Performing at least six concerts
each year of the finest repertoire for concert winds and percussion, the Wind
Ensemble is recognized as a premiere instrumental ensemble in the Bluegrass
region in the public performance of new and traditional compositions. As the
centerpiece of a band program which has served the Commonwealth of Kentucky
for over 100 years, the Wind Ensemble continues a tradition of professional-level
performances for appreciative audiences. In recent years, the Wind Ensemble has
performed at the College Band Directors National Association National
Conferences in Minneapolis, Minnesota and Athens, Georgia, CBDNA Southern
Division Conferences in Nashville, Tennessee, Biloxi, Mississippi and Greensboro,
North Carolina, and the Kentucky Music Educators Association Conference held
annually in Louisville.
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Spin Cycle

Rhythm of the Americas

Scott Lindroth
Scott Lindroth (b. 1958), Professor of Composition
and Theory at Duke University, holds degrees from
the Eastman School of Music and Yale University.
He has been the recipient of many awards and
fellowships, including the Rome Prize, a Guggenheim
fellowship, a Revson Fellowship, an Academy Award
from the American Academy of Arts and Letters,
and the Howard Foundation fellowship. His music
has been performed by the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, the Philadelphia Orchestra, the New York
Philharmonic, the Netherlands Wind Ensemble, and
many other orchestras and chamber ensembles in
the United States and Europe.

Bob Mintzer
Osland Saxophone Quartet
Miles Osland, Soprano Saxophone
Douglas Drewek, Alto Saxophone
Lisa Osland, Tenor Saxophone
Larry Nelson, Baritone Saxophone
World Premiere
An award winning composer, arranger, and
saxophonist, Bob Mintzer has made his mark
merging a traditional jazz approach with an all
encompassing modernism that embraces lyricism, a
strong sense of swing, and arrangements that take
the listener on an unpredictable and vibrant journey.
Besides leading his own New York-based big band
since the early 1980s, Bob leads a jazz quartet, is a 15
year member of the Yellowjackets, and is active in
music education. In addition to his busy schedule
playing and teaching others, Bob still manages to
find time to write saxophone quartets, symphony
music, big band arrangements, music for the ‘Jackets,’
and etude books.

Regarding Spin Cycle, Lindroth writes: “Spin Cycle
is characterized by its breathless energy and
virtuosity. The score is filled with dozens of
swirling melodic figures, which prompted the
whimsical title. The piece is cast in three sections:
fast energetic music featuring the ‘spinning’ figures
and an insistent, syncopated repeated note figure; a
quieter, more sustained section that takes on a more
melodious quality and builds to a climax featuring
trumpet fanfares and bursts of swirling woodwind
figures; and finally a recapitulation of the opening
music that leads directly to an extended coda.”

Bob honed his skills playing and writing for Buddy
Rich, Thad Jones, Mel Lewis, Art Blakey, Sam Jones,
Jaco Pastorius, The GRP Big Band, Mike Manieri, Tito
Puente, Eddie Palmieri, and the New York
Philharmonic. He also has done session work for
James Taylor, Queen, Steve Winwood, Aretha
Franklin, and countless others. Bob has been
nominated for thirteen Grammy awards both for his
solo work and big band recordings (including Art of
the Big Band, One Music, and Only In New York)
and his work with the Yellow-jackets (Blue Hats, Club
Nocturne, Dreamland, Greenhouse, Like a River, Live
Wires). Homage to Count Basie won the Grammy in
the best large ensemble category for the 44th
Annual Grammy Awards, 2001. Bob’s big band

Memorial Hall
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modern civil rights movement by her refusal to move to the back of the bus in
1955 in Montgomery, Alabama. For me, Rosa Parks stands for the willingness to
challenge boundaries and cross over them. In the fall of 1999, I had the pleasure
of attending a Sunday church service with Rosa Parks at the St. Matthew African
Methodist Episcopal Church in Detroit. For more than four decades she had
attended this modest church with the motto "The Church Where Everybody is
Somebody" hand-painted over its entrance. During the four-hour service, I joined
in with Rosa Parks and the congregation to sing various gospel hymns and hear
the inspired oratory from the preacher, Reverend Robinson.”
“From her association with the Reverend Martin Luther King in the fifties to the
present day, the spirit of the African American preacher has been a source of
strength to Rosa Parks. The African American poet James Weldon Johnson was
also inspired by the voice of the preacher in his 1927 volume of poetry, entitled
God's Trombones. In his preface he describes how the preacher ‘strode the pulpit
up and down in what was actually a very rhythmic dance, and he brought into
play the full gamut of his wonderful voice, a voice -- what shall I say? - not of an
organ or a trumpet, but rather of a trombone, the instrument possessing above
all others, the power to express the wide and varied range of emotions
encompassed by the human voice - and with greater amplitude. He intoned, he
moaned, he pleased - he blared, he crashed, he thundered. I sat fascinated; and
more, I was, perhaps against my will, deeply moved. The emotional effect upon me
was irresistible.”
“After the Church service, Rosa Parks told me her favorite piece of music was the
traditional African American spiritual, Oh Freedom. Fragments of this melody are
played in musical canons by the trombone section, echoing the voices of many
generations of African American preachers in Detroit and throughout America. In
addition to the soulful trombones, I composed a musical motive that I associate
with Rosa Parks. It is first heard in the woodwinds and vibraphone. These lyrical
sections alternate with a turbulent bus ride, evoked by atonal polyrhythms in the
trumpets, horns and percussion instruments. The recurrence of ominous beating
in the bass drum reminds us that while progress was made in civil rights in the
twentieth century, there is still much to be done in the twenty-first century.”
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John Cody Birdwell was appointed
Director of Bands at the University of
Kentucky in 2004. At UK, Dr.
Birdwell’s duties include conducting the
nationally recognized UK Wind
Ensemble, supervising graduate
programs in instrumental conducting, and teaching
graduate courses in band history and literature. Dr.
Birdwell's ensembles have toured extensively
throughout the United States and Great Britain and
have received invitations to perform at conventions
for the College Band Directors National Association,
Kentucky Music Educators Association, Texas Music
Educators Association, Texas Bandmasters
Association and the Utah Music Educators
Association. Prior to his appointment at the
University of Kentucky, Birdwell served as Director
of Bands at Texas Tech University, Director of Bands
at Utah State University, Assistant Director of Bands
at the University of Illinois, and Director of Bands at
Northern Michigan University. Dr. Birdwell’s
experiences also include several years as a band
director in the public schools of Denton, Texas.
Birdwell is a graduate of West Texas State A&M
University where he received degrees in Music
Education and Conducting, and he received the
Doctor of Musical Arts degree in Instrumental
Conducting from the University of North Texas.

conductor, performer and clinician for Selmer
Saxophones and Bay Woodwind mouthpieces. His
compositions and arrangements, available through
Walrus Music, have been recognized and supported
by fellowships from the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Kentucky Arts Council, and by
numerous other arts foundations. Nine of his
recordings, including Saxercise and My Old
Kentucky Home, have been submitted for Grammy
nominations by Sea Breeze Jazz Records, one of the
most respected labels in jazz. Three books authored
by Mr. Osland are available through Dorn
Publications and his scholarly work (which includes
over 75 published articles and reviews on saxophone
technique and jazz improvisation) can be found in a
variety of publications including Downbeat, Jazz
Educators Journal, Jazz Player Magazine, Saxophone
Journal, Selmer Woodwind Notes and Windplayer
Magazine. He has three books/CD’s published by
Warner Brothers titled: Solo Transcriptions and
Performing Artist Master Class CD: The Music of
Bob Mintzer, The Music of Nestor Torres and The
Music of Eddie Daniels. Professor Osland holds a
Master’s degree from Eastman School of Music and
his major teachers have included Ramon Ricker &
Gary Foster (saxophone), Charles Bay (clarinet) and
Jim Walker (flute).

Program Notes

Miles Osland has distinguished himself
as an educator, recording and
performing artist, author, arranger and
composer. Currently the Director of
Jazz Studies and Professor of
Saxophone at the University of
Kentucky, Osland has appeared throughout North
America, South America and Europe as a guest

Turbine
John Mackey
World Premiere
John Mackey holds a Master of Music degree from
The Juilliard School and a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from the Cleveland Institute of Music, where
he studied with John Corigliano and Donald Erb,
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respectively. Mr. Mackey particularly enjoys writing music for dance and for
symphonic winds, and he has focused on those mediums for the past few years.
His works have been performed at the Sydney Opera House; the Brooklyn
Academy of Music; Carnegie Hall; the Kennedy Center; Weill Recital Hall; Jacob's
Pillow Dance Festival; Italy's Spoleto Festival; Alice Tully Hall; the Joyce Theater;
Dance Theater Workshop; and throughout Italy, Chile, Japan, Colombia, Austria,
Brazil, Germany, England, Australia, New Zealand, and the United States.
In February 2003, the Brooklyn Philharmonic premiered John’s work “Redline
Tango”, and the work was subsequently performed by the Dallas Symphony
Orchestra, the Minnesota Orchestra, and the Cabrillo Festival of Contemporary
Music. Mackey's wind ensemble version of the work continues to be performed
with great frequency worldwide since its premiere in 2004, and it won the 2004
Walter Beeler Memorial Composition Prize, and the 2005 American Bandmasters
Association Ostwald Award.
Regarding Turbine, the composer writes: “I'm afraid of flying. This piece was my
way of dealing with that. The first three minutes are rough, grinding, and tense, as
the jet engine builds up speed (through texture, not tempo), and eventually goes
racing down the runway. Once the jet takes off, though, the music changes, and
we realize that flying really isn't so bad. In fact, it can be beautiful once the plane
is airborne. But in the back of my mind, I'm always aware that we're up quite high
-- and our lives (and that beauty) depend on these massive pieces of machinery. If
that machine (in this case, the percussion) should fail, we'd all be in serious
trouble, so I just keep my knuckles gripped to the armrest, look out at the
clouds, think pretty thoughts, and hope that the pulse of that engine never lets
up”. Turbine was commissioned by the Southeastern Conference Band Directors
Association and received its world premiere on February 24, 2006 by the
University of Kentucky Wind Ensemble, John Cody Birdwell, Conductor, at the
Southeast Regional CBDNA convention on the campus of Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, Tennessee.

Concerto for Alto Saxophone and Wind Orchestra
Mike Mower
Miles Osland, Alto Saxophone
World Premiere
Mike Mower originally studied classical flute at the Royal Academy of Music in
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London. He works as a composer, mainly writing
newly commissioned works. Mike also works as an
arranger for commercial music in a wide range of
styles and combinations. In 1995 Mike founded and
led Itchy Fingers, the internationally renowned jazz
saxophone quartet which toured the world until
disbanding in 1997. As a freelance musician, Mike has
played and recorded with jazz, rock and classical
artists as diverse as Gil Evans, Tina Turner, Paul
Weller, Björk, James Galway and Ryuchi Sakamoto.
Mike has edited and mastered dozens of CDs for
artists from his London studio as well as producing
records for both classical and jazz ensembles. He has
recently produced two albums for James Galway,
"Tango Del Fuego" and "Unbreak My Heart" using
his compositions and arrangements. He frequently
performs and demonstrates his music at colleges,
universities and music conventions worldwide in
association with Boosey & Hawkes, who distribute
Itchy Fingers Publications.

of course it isn’t, but that may give you some
inkling as to the direction this piece has taken.
Thanks to all the members of the consortium for
making it possible for me to write this concerto, but
most of all to Miles Osland, without whom this
would be one of many pieces from all over the
world which could never have come into existence.”

Rosa Parks Boulevard
Michael Daugherty
Lee Blakeman, Valerie Evans - Trombone
Jared Staub – Bass Trombone
Michael Daugherty is one of the most performed
and commissioned American composers of his
generation. Daugherty came to international
attention when his Metropolis Symphony (1988-93),
a tribute to the Superman comics, was performed in
1995 at Carnegie Hall by conductor David Zinman
and the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, and
subsequently recorded for Argo/Decca. Other large
orchestral works include UFO (1999), a percussion
concerto commissioned and premiered by Evelyn
Glennie and the National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Leonard Slatkin, and Fire and Blood
(2003), a violin concerto commissioned and
premiered by the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
conducted by conductor Neeme Järvi. The Detroit
Symphony also commissioned and premiered
Daugherty’s second symphony, MotorCity Triptych
(2000). His third symphony, Philadelphia Stories
(2001), was commissioned and premiered by the
Philadelphia Orchestra conducted by David Zinman.
Daugherty is currently Professor of Composition at
the University of Michigan.

About the Concerto for Alto Saxophone and Wind
Orchestra the Mower writes, “I was approached by
Miles Osland to write the concerto in March 2004.
Having collaborated with Miles on several previous
projects, I got to know well not only his playing, but
also what might be a good vehicle for a player with
ample technique who can straddle the interpretive
divide between classical and jazz techniques with
ease. Having had the benefit of writing a concerto
for flute and wind orchestra a year ago, I now feel
more at home with the medium of the Symphonic
Wind Band, an ensemble which is still relatively new
to me. I have to admit at first to feeling like a kid in
a sweet shop with all those sounds available, and
couldn’t help initially thinking of the ensemble as a
big band buried within piles of extra goodies. Which

The composer writes: “Rosa Parks Boulevard pays
tribute to the woman who helped set in motion the
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Turbine [John Mackey] 9:02
World Premiere
Concerto for Alto Saxophone and Wind Orchestra [Mike Mower]
Movement I
7:48
Movement II
5:46
Movement III
8:40
Miles Osland, Alto Saxophone
World Premiere

5. Rosa Parks Boulevard [Michael Daugherty] 11:48
Lee Blakeman, Trombone
Valerie Evans, Trombone
Jared Staub, Bass Trombone
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Spin Cycle [Scott Lindroth] 6:20
Rhythm of the Americas [Bob Mintzer]
Convergence of English and French
7:17
Afro-Caribbean
7:30
Jazzical
6:54
Confluence
6:40
Osland Saxophone Quartet
Miles Osland, Soprano Saxophone
Douglas Drewek, Alto Saxophone
Lisa Osland, Tenor Saxophone
Larry Nelson, Baritone Saxophone
World Premiere
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